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NIKEYA WILLIAMS / THE CROW'SNEST

Vegetable and plant seeds start to spout in USF SP Garden Club's garden.

SEEDS SOWN IN -BAYBORO GARDEN
Keeley Sheehan
Managing Editor
The USF St. P~tersburg Gardening Club
began planting in the newly constructed
Bayboro Garden behind the Piano Man
Building on campus.
The Gardening Club broke ground on
the gardenon Nov. 15, and completed construction before winter break. The club held
its first open garde-ning session on Fri., Jan.
14.
"Rather 'than have a ribbon cutting ceremony or anything, we just decided to get to
work," said Christian Coffey, club president.
They used seed packets for many of the
vegetables planted, which include instruc-

tions and tips for planting the different types to learn more about maintaining a successful garden. They learned about vegetable
of vegetables.
'We don't have a lot of experience grow- families and which types should be grown
ing the exact varieties that we have," Coffey · together, and crop rotation.
said. ''We haven't grown peas before so we
''A lot of it was Georgia-specific [but]
decided to go from packets.''
we learned some general knowledge that we
The group planted b asil, cilantro, cucum- didn't know before," said student Bernadette
bers, carrots, red beets and peas, among oth- DiBlasio, who attended the conference. "We
kind of fin e tuned it."
ers.
'We should see some sprouts in the next
''We started a compost bin with advice
two weeks, and hopefully some vegetables in from the conferen ce;' Coffey said. "It really
the next 60 days," Coffey said. 'We're going went a long way. It was a nice, short conferto have planting at least two to three times ence, but it taught us quite a lot, and it really
a year, and we have to water three times a brought the group together."
week."
Coffey hopes that the garden will proMembers of the Gardening Club attend- duce a good harvest.
ed a confe):ence in Georgia last semester
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beats & lyrics.
Listen & download for FREE at datpiff.com! See more
at facebook.com/astro4sho.
USF Roommate Needed $400.00 monthly Tyrone Area
Home J Bedrooms, 2 Bath Call (813) 917-4900
Droid 2 Global Multimedia Dock for sale. This is the
stand used on your desk for holding the phone. $20
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The C row;s Nest is lookingfor talented:and in no.vative writers to write for
all sections of the paper. If
' you're interested· in writing fo( the ·Crow;s Nest,
please contact Nikeya
Williams· at
nswilli6@mail:usf.edu.
.Staff 'meetings are open
tdr; anyone interested in
being _involved with the
Craw's ' Nest. They · are
held Mondays at 5 . p.m.
in the PRW lobby. .

Experienced photographer heeded immediately to fill The Craw's Nest
staff photggrapher _position. Person must be reliable, available to shoot
both orY and off campus
events, and have a solid ·
understanding of photojournalism pra.ctices. This ,
is a-paid position. To set
up an interview or for
more informati_
on, please
contact the Photo Editor,
Aimee Alexander at
· aralexa2@mail.usf.edu.
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Swedish/Relaxationai/Deep Twue Mas:sa.ge $45/60 mml!.ltes
Sports Massage $.2.0/20 m~nutes
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· GIFTCERTIFICAlE5-$30 & $60 Increments- No expiration. date.

Tampa Bay Paradise Massage
Jben!se CUbil, LMT MA:U:iOO r.•J.D&i'z..
2!10~ qt. stR!et North, st. Petersburg, fL 33JD4
727-565-51161
By Appointment only.

Seeds.sown
in Bay.bo·ro
Garden
"Having a great harvest would be really good to prove ourselves and show that
·we're not just some floaty group," he said.
"We're here to stay and learn, and hopefully teach."
The group hopes to have students fro~
local elementary schools come to campus
and learn about gardening, and also hopes
to volunteer at local schools.
''We want to expand the garden and
have a green house eventually," Coffey
said.
Coffey wants to see the garden becom!!
more sustainable.
"Right now it's on tap water that comes
right out. of the building. We'd like to get
a rain collection barrel to collect our own
water," Coffey said.
Student Rhea Ray also participated in
-the first bpen gardening session. She and
DiBlasio both got involved with the garden after hearing about the idea from Coffey.
''We supported [the idea],"
said.
''We were going to do a garden in the
dorms and we ended U:p over here instead.
· I feel like this is just as good."
Student Government approved funding for the Bayboro Garden last year, and
the Gardc;:ning Club took on the task of
managing it. Coffey said that the project is
"a little gnder budget."
''We saved about $800 qn the construction of the project," he said. ''We had already saved about $4,000 by getting outside contributions."
Students interested in learning about
gardening can attend open gardening days,
which will usually take place on Fridays
and Saturdays for about four hours. Visit
www.usfspgardeningclub.com for more
information.

Ray
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Students·improve local neighborhood
Tom Chang
Contributing Writer
Student Government, in conjunction
with the city of St. Petersburg, is coordinating efforts to improve communication and
organization with residents and leaders of
Campbell Park.
" [Senator) Chuck [Terzian), [Senator)
Courtney Parish and I met with [Councilman) Karl Nurse the first time where we
came up with the idea, where he explained
what he had been involved in," said Senate
President Christian Haas. "Basically, it was a
day of community service for the students.
We wanted to have the students engage the
community."
"It was like, 'I could give you some people to talk to and help organize. That would
be a great project for the university,"' said
Chuck Terzian, chair of the SG University,
Community and Government Mfairs committee. "It kind of evolved out of that idea."
Terzian picked Campbell Park because of
his prior experience working in the neighborhood.
"I've since been told that it's probably
the hardest neighborhood to pick," Terzian
said. "It's also locally, very close. I think if
we're going to put effort towards [Improving] a community, why not one close to the
university? It shows that we care."
Haas said the goal wasn't to teach the
community how to prioritize its needs; it was
to show that USF St. Petersburg cared about
its needs and wanted to do something to
provi~e the services the community needed.
"We are a growing university," Parish
said. 'We have a lot of energy on this campus. We've been trying to figure out ways to .
get our name out into the city positively and
this is one way to do it. It shows the city that
we're college students here to make a differ.ence and to take responsibility for our role

Tropicana Field

Campbell Park
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Student Government is working with the City of St. Petersburg t o improve communication and organization-with residents
and leaders of Campbell Park, a neighborhood located just south of Interstate 175.

in life."
Department, who is teaching a leadership
Terzian said the idea evolved from his ex- practicum in the spring.
perience in Building Consensus and Resolv"She made it part of that class's mission
ing Conflict-a leadership course . .
to be a philanthropy board," Terzian said.
"There's this concept of deliberative fo- "So they're going to narrow the scope of
rums to really build a consensus about :w:hat the philanthropy board grant to only include
n eeds are," Terzian said. "That's the way we that area. So there's kind of a coordination
were setting it up. We wanted to do a delib- going on between the efforts ·I'm doing in
erative forum !n the neighborhood at the the class, and the philanthropy board grants
Campbell Park Rec Center . . . and to get $5,000 that goes to a non-profit organization
some neighborhood leaders [and) people. to service specific needs, which the board
We need 10 and 30 people to show up [for outlines."
the project) to be an effective thing. We need
The board is student-rutl. and will coor- to help them to facilitate a discussion and dinate their efforts with some non-profit orhelp them to define what the greatest needs . ganizations.
in the community are."
"What we want to do is schedule toward
Terzian said the idea escalated with Maj. the end of the semester-maybe within a
Melanie Bevan, of the St. Petersburg Police month, maybe every weekend---events to

improve the neighborhood," Terzian said.
"One of the things I thought would be most
important; and I will incorporate into our
rules and procedures for my committee, is
that I want to see this happen every year."
Haas b elieves self-accountability is important for society.
·''We agree a lot of the discourse in society is due to us not owning up to our own _
problems · and figuring out what needs ·to
happen," Haas said. "There's a greater and
greater reliance on other people to solve our
problems. We figured that this is an awesome
way to provide service: providing fish while
teaching how to fish."

E-mail: tmchang@mail.us£edu

The best place to sell you·r textbooks?
Brad Richardson
Contributing Writer
With the start of each semester, college
students look to find the best way to sell
back their unwanted textbooks. The University of South Florida arid other sales services
help students get rid of those extra books.
Many of these buyback services"have their
pros and cons. Two businesses in particular
have become the front-runners on the USF
St. Petersburg campus to buy and sell books.
Barnes & Noble is the most notable place
to buy and sell books. The main company,
Barnes & Noble College Booksellers, Inc.
operates with more than 600 college institutions in the country. It has become one of
the most popular bookstores where students
can find a wide variety of textbooks and
study guides.
Barnes & Noble offers buybacks i:o stu-

dents each semester. Located at 500 3rd
Street South, they offer a large amount of
audio and reading material that s~dents can
use for both class and leisure. They also offer additional supplies such as binders, notebooks and folders embroidered with either
the USF or Barnes & Noble insignia.
Most buybacks for books can range from
$20 to $50. Until exam week, they will not
accept any books for buyback unless they
have not been opened.
There are many benefits with the Barnes
& Noble bookstore being located on campus. While you are buying books you' can
pick up a hot or iced coffee at Starbucks.
Also, the bookstore has student employees
that can assist students with finding the right
book at a reasonable price.
Student Sarah Henry says that when she
buys her books, they are always nice and
willing to help her find the ones she nt:eded.

"I bring in a course list for my classes and
I let them point me in the right direction of
where everything is at," Henry said.
BookHolders is an online selling business
that is similar to Amazon. It was founded by
a student that wanted to be able to sell his
books without being given an amount that
was entirely less than what he originally paid
for the book. They will buyback your textbooks even if they are not being used for the
following semester.
They collect the books from either their
on-campus station, their website or at certain stations located throughout Pinellas and
Hillsborough County.
BookHolders employee Chris Wilson
said that their website is one of the gest ways
to get compensation for your books and not
be "ripped off."
"If at any point when you sell the book
and if you want the book back before it is

sold, you can get it back at no extra cost,"
Wilson said. ''We look at the students' n eeds,
not just ours."
Many other websites such as Amazon and
eBay will buy back books, and store them in
warehouses the same way that BookHolders
does.
Many places will continue to collect used
and new books throughout the semester.
Differences in compensation will vary according to the availability of the book and
how much money the company or store is
willing to pay.

~
. ~

For more information, visit:
.
Barnes & Noble · ~
www.usfstpete. bncollege.com

BookHolders
www.book.holders.com.

E-mail: bkricha3@mail.us£edu
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Add some sty.le to
·spring hair
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Taylor Gaudens
Contributing Writer
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Power Yoga • Hot Yoga ·Yoga Sculpt
USF Special-1stcla$ FREE!

•
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USFOFFER*
1st Class Free~
5 Cia sses for $20
(Normally a $60 value!)
.. Must srow stu:!ent ID
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TAYLOR GAUDENS/ CONTRIBUnNG

While we Floridians may be able to get
anot;her few ·uses out of our winter hats,
spring is around the corner and a lot of new
hair accessories are on the map. Take spring's
runway looks to create your own practical,
Florida-girl style. You do not have to pay $90
for designer headbands to be trendy, l;JUt you
can spend a few of your hard-earned dollars
on cheap replicas.
But please, put down the "As Seen On
TV" accessories, including the Bumpit and
EZ Combs (a weird butterfly clip), and
check o~t the best looks for spring.
Bows or barrettes? Studs or sparkles?
Feathers or flowers? -Whatever your look
incorporate any of these accesso£!t;s into
any hairstyle. Wavy, curly or straight-hair
can always be accessorized and most clothing stores have plenty of hair accessories to
choose from.
Airy neutrals and whites with pops of
color are in style this season, so opt for bold
colored barrettes seen at the Prada show, or
feathers seen at Chanel.
Channel your inner Blair Waldorf and go
for a few headbands. Bold headbands with
feathers, rhinestones or a lot of embellish-

ments are best for night looks. Stick to skinny headbands for a more subtle effect.
Stretchy headbands are really popular and
have many uses. For a cute look, pur your
hair in a ponytail, twist it into a bun and secure with bobby pins and hairspray. Slip on
the stretchy headband to make a simple bun
into a dressy updo. Whatever the style, make
sure the headband fits your outfit and the
occasion.
For a dressy party look, try pinning one
side of loose curls back with a sparkly barrette. A lot of runway outfits incorporated
bold barrettes in day styles and in som~ cases, you can make it work for a night look,
too.
Dark accessories look great on light hair,
and use light accessories on dark hair to draw
attention ,a nd make the whole style pop. For
a subtle ldok, try dark -headbands and barrettes on dark hair, and light headbands and
barrettes on light hair. Use some sparkle to
make any hair color stand out.
Hair accessories are very in right now and
they can take any style from boring to glamorous .In seconds. Hair can be your best accessory, so turn up the volume on your style
and'add some oomph.

E-mail: tgaudens@mail. us[edu

M.~R\\ORIS

Tcha[t<ovs

's Violi Concerto

Concertmaster Jeffrey J\llul~r performs Tchaikovsky's rhapsodic
Violin Concerto on this aii-Tchaikovsky program featuring his
Symphony No. 2, Uttle Russian, full of rich colors and spirited
Ukrainian folk tunes. Stefan Sanderling conducts. __.,_

CAR~~~.~ !~~~ tcU!!~

Jan 28 - 30

..

RAY...10NO )AMES POPS

Students, teachers and education staff can
purchase $10 tickets with a valid school l.O.
limit two tickets per concert Some restrictions
apply. Tickets may be purchased in advance
through The Florida Orchestra Ticker Center.
Call 727.892.3331.

eGrea America Songboo
Celebrate an evening of eYerybody's favorite songs about love, hope
and dreams come true with hits by Johnny Mercer, George Gershwin,
Cole Porter, Duke Ellington, jerome Kern, Richard Rodgers, living Berlin
and more... aJI \'\ljth Broadway stars Teri Dale Hansen and Destan
Owens. Andrew Lane conducts.

--·~ ~i!~

Feb 11 & 12
1\1\AsTER\\ ORKS

Ge

I

FLORIDA
Orchestra
Stefan Sanderling
Music Director

Lauded by the San Frandsco Chronide as simply "breathtaki~g. ~

Stewart Goodyear plays Gersln,~n·s high-energy and blues-laced
Concerto in f on a program \'llith Osvaldo Golijov's Sidereus and
Dvorak's Symphony No. 8 with its sparlding Bohemian-inspired
melodies. Stefan Sanderling e.onduct:s.

Feb 18 & 20

We Play The Bay!

Ta.-r-?a SL ?etersbt.rg & Clea.-riater.
For more information call: 1-800-662-7286
Or visit: WWW.FLORIDAORCHESTRA.ORG
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Birthdays ca~l for cake, -The Cackling Hen: .
Don't hold it ag-ainst Britney
ice cream and more
Amanda Pretulac
Entertainment Editor

..

As if you don't already look forward to
yom birthday enough,
there are a few extra
perks to brighten up your
big day. Many chain restaurants offer a complimentary meal or dessert,
usually after joining their
e-mail list or birthday
club online. Shopaholics
are also in luck because
many retail stores give
out free products or discounts, not only on your
birthday, but also for the
whole month. Here are a
few places you'll have to
visit on your special day.

Free Meal
Breakfast is the most important meal of
die day, so make sure you take advantage
of the birthday offers from Denny's and
IHOP.
Enjoy ·a Grand Slam at Denny's or a
free meal at IHOP after joining their Pancake Revolution online.
Take a break from your studies and enjoy free subs at Firehouse Subs as long as
you show proof that it's your birthday, or
at Jersey Mike's after joining their e-mail
club.
If you're not craving a sub, Ruby Tuesday and Red Robin offer free burgers.
Moes Southwest Grill gives you a
free birthday burrito when you sign up for
Moe's eWorld.
BDs Mongolian Grill provides you
with special offer once you join Club Mongo.

Free Products and Samples
Sephora.is the perfect place to stock up

..

Robbie Crowley
Campus & Beyond Editor

\._

Free Caffeine
Fix
Coffee can be your
best friend throughout
college and ~uckily Starbucks and Dunkin' Donuts both offer a free
drink on your birthday.
Starbucks requires.
you to sign up for the My
Starbucks Rewards Card
to earn a free beverage.
Dunkin' Donuts has a club called DD
Perks that rewards you with a free medium
drink after joining and also one on your
birthday.

~.
.,.,,

TAYLOR GAUOENS/ CONTRIBUTING

on beauty products, and if you join their rewards card program you will receive a free
designer sample on your birthday.
Aveda has amazing natural hair care
products and onc.e you sign up for their email list, they will provide you· with a free ·
gift on: your birthday.
Victoria's Secret sends you a $10 off
discount before your birthday if you're on
their e-mail list.

Hello 2011. It's a new year and time for
more cackles from this hen. A new year
always offers the prospect for fresh starts
and resolutions for an improved self. Then
after a week, we realize it is the prime winter month of January. It's cold, the days are
short, and Sarah Palin is still making a public fool of herself.
No need to fret. Although your new
workout plan may have gone out the door
by Jan. 3 and you have excess holiday chocolates you must eat before they go bad, at
least a few hearty belly laughs can count as
an ab workout, right? And thankfully 2011
has brought us what we've all been waiting
for: a new song from Britney Spears.
Although indie music fans, feminists
and straight men are probably turning the
page rig~t now (or at least scoffing), Britney's new single, "Hold It Against Me," is
almost inescapable. Although Ms. Spears is
the subject of frequent criticism (she can't
sing, she doesn't sing, she's overweight,
she has kids with K-Fed, her weave's falling out, etc.), America apparently still has
an obs.ession with Britney that's almost
frightening. Within days of being released,
"Hold It Against Me" broke records for radio airtime, rose to the top of iTunes sales
and flooded Facebook newsfeeds from the
posts o f every gay male in the U.S.
With all its success and rave reviews,
Britney still couldn't escape some controversy. And wearing heels sure doesn't help.
The Bellamy Brothers country duo who we
haven't heard from since 1979, is consider-

ing legal action against Britney for allegedly
ripping off their '79 country hit, "If I Said
You Had a. Beautiful Body." Cue an eye roll
from this lil' ducker.
Yes, there is a very similar lyric in Britney's song. Compare Britney's "If I said I
want your body, would you hold it against .
me?" to B. Bros' "If I said you had a beautiful body, would you hold it against me?"
H6wever, let's end the comparison right
there. Sorry, Bellamy's, out of the millions
of song lyrics and musical inspirations out
there, I doubt Britney or her producers
sought to advertently copy a 30-year-old,
slow-tempo country song. And Lord knows
her music video will not draw any inspiration from their cowboy hats and chaps.
If we're going to split hairs about ripping off lyrics and originality, let's bring
the Black Eyed Peas' new jam, ''The Time
(Dirty Bit)," into 'the conversation. I'd prefer another "My Humps" to this cheap remake of ''The Time of My Life." And what
is a dirty bit, anyway? Try again, Peas.
Let's say hypothetically that Britney
Spears purposely took that line from the
Bellamy Brothers. She sat in her California
home, searching her entire music collection for inspiration for her next'big hit. She
found nothing in the millions of songs, so
she turned to her dad's dusty record collection. There, in the midst of thousands of
records, she finds the Bellamy Bro.thers and
this perfect lyric to tweak into something
relevant in the 21st century. If any.of this is
true, at least Britney had the smarts to steal
a line from a group that none of her fans
even knew existed.

E-mail: rcrowley@mail.us£edu

Get the latest news and updates from The Craw's Nest!

Free Sweet Treat
If you have a sweet tooth on your birthday, drive over to Baskin-R~bbins where
you'll receive a free 2.5-ounce scoop on
your day after joining their birthd~y club
online.
Cold Stone Creamery has a birthday
club as well, where you'll receive a special
treat on your birthday.
Applebees, Outback Steakhouse, the
Cheesecake Factory, P.F. Changs, Seasons 52, Romano's Macaroni Grill, and
Chili's all .provide a free sundae or dessert on your birthday, but there is a catch.
You must survive an off-key birthday chant
with half the working staff in order to get
to the dessert. If that isn't a problem, grab
a spoon and you're home free.
E-mail: amanda27@mail.us£edu

"Like" us on Facebook!
USF St. Petersburg's The
Craw's Nest

Follow us on Twitter!
@USFCrowsNest
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Eleven under $10
Here are 11 ·quality restaurants around St. Petersburg that will
· leave your taste-buds tingling without leaving your wallet or
purse empty.

Movie Re.v iew:
·~No

Strings Attached''

Girls just want to have fun

Meghan Hoodhood
. Contributing Writer
Money gets a little
tight at the beginning
of each semester while
we wait for the student
loan checks to arrive.
We've . exhausted our
Bulls in the Burg discount at Burrito Boarder, burned out our turkey craving at Jimmy
John's, and finished way ·
too many bread bowls
at Panera Bread. Other options are still out
there, though.
Downtown St. Petersburg can be pricey,
and there aren't many places around town
to eat cheap without ending up at a drivethru. Just because "Ye are college students
on a budget doesn't mean that we have to
miss out on good quality food. Stick to the
drink specials at Applebee's and late-night
McFlurries at McDonald's, but take the time
to stop at these nicely decorated, reasonably
priced, made-to-order restaurants.

Breakfast:
Places for a good start.

.<-

Skyway Jacks has a seat-yourself, fastservice, homey-breakfast restaurant environment. Order the cinnamon sugar French
toast here and you get four full slices, lightly
battered in egg with powdered sugar on top
for $4. Add strawberries or peaches with
a nice glass of OJ and you've got enough
energy to last you through calculus. Skyway
Jacks is located on US19 past 22nd Avenue
South, about ten minutes from campus.
Banyan Coffee and Tea is a very traditional-yet surprisingly tasty-gem located
at 689 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. N.
Try the breakfast sandwich with hickorysmoked bacon, sauteed spinach, a fried egg
and white cheddar on Cuban bread for $7.
Drink some Kahwa coffee with your breakfast for a warm and comforting combination.
Frog Pond is located on St. Pete Beach
and although it is a little farther than the
other restaurants, it is a must-eat kind of
place..Don't let .the frogs on the walls distract you; the steak Benedict is $9.75.
Emilio's serves breakfast and lunch.
with prices mostly under $1_0. Located at
437 Central Ave., this bistro setting is energetic and relaxing. Order the berry parfait
with mixed berries lightly sweetened, layered \vith homemade granola, Greek yogurt
and raw hon~y for $4.99.

Keeley Sheehan
Managing Editor

TARA MCCARTY I THE CROW'$ NEST

Lunch:
Places in-between classes.
Dockside Dave's, also located on St.
Pete Beach, has the best fresh fish in the
area. Try the catch of the day or the grouper
sandwich for $9.
El Cap on Fourth Street is famous for
its World Champ Burger. The -restaurant is
a little more laid back, and the food is tasty
and cheap. It's only $4.25 for the burger;
add flies for $3.25.
Simply Delicious, located on Ninth
Avenue and 21st Street, is lillown for its ridiculously overstuffed sandwiches. Try the
Cuban sandwich and you'll have plenty left
over for only $9.

Dinner:
Places to sit and enjoy.
Three-Birds .Restau~ant ;md Tavern
has Shepard's Pie for $7. It's an English pie
with a mixture of ground beef, vegetables
and homemade mashed potatoes served
with a side. Add Shock Top Draft for $3.
Red Mesa Cantina on Third Street
South is considered one of the better, mor~
expensive restaurants downtown, but it has
che·aper options for a lighter appetite. Try
ordering the Duck and Ahi Tuna Tacos for
$4 each. The decorations and romantic setting make this restaurant worth the extra
dollars.
Ciccio's has delicious California cuisine-try any of the bowls or stir fry dishes.
The H ot Sweet has sliced chicken, ro"asted
peppers, pineapple, hot sweet sau!=e and
stir-fry veggies for $7.70.
Hiro'.s Sushi Bar is the OQ.e late-night
restaurant that is en~ertaining and cheap
after 10 p.m. Thursday ~araoke nights are
always a good time, with half-off sushi and
drinks. Try the Mexican Roll and Crab Rangoon, but don't go there.in a hurry; there's
usually a wait.

E-mail: mhoodhoo@mail.us[edu
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Released: Jan. 21
Directed by Ivan
Reitman
Written by Elizabeth
Meriwether
Running time: 106
min.
Rated: R

Natalie Portman has· been giving a lot of
interviews the last few weeks as her 2010
film '~Black Swan" prepares to descend
upon the Oscar podium in February. In several of these interviews, she talks about her
latest venture into producing. She and partner Annette Savitch have started a/production company, Handsome Charlie Films, to
make more fun, women-centered movies.
For the magazine's January issue, she
told Vogue, "We're very into female corneclies; there just aren't enough. We're trying
Segel gifted us with full-frontal male in
to go for that guy-movie tone, like Judd Ap2008's "Forgetting Sarah Marshall," Kutchatow's movies, or 'The Hangover' but with
·er awkwardly clutches a towel in front of
women-who are generally not allowed to
himself while Emma's roommates snicker
be beautiful and funny, and certainly not
at him into their coffee mugs, and applaud
vulgar."
him for having such a well-chiseled behind.
Her latest foray into the world of raunBut the movie does have enough little
chy rom-corns, "No Strings Attached,"
moments of the ''blirik and you'll miss
doesn't quite achieve these goals, but it's a
them" variety to keep the whole thing from
decent start.
going stale. Emma's younger sister, Katie
Emma (Portman) and Adam (Ashton
(Olivia Thlrlby, "What Goes Up'') is getKutcher, "Killers") meet at camp when
ting married, but is nowhere to be seen at
they're 14. H e awkwardly propositions her
her own rehearsal dinner. Emma sees Kawhile trying not to cry, and thus the begintie off by hers~lf on the patio. In another
ning credits role. They meet twice moremovie, this would be the point at which Kaonce at a party 10 years after camp, where
tie confesses with tears in her eyes that she
she invites him to a "stupid thing" the next
just can't imagine walking down the aisle
day (a family function for which he shows
without her dearly departed father. Emma
up ill-attired), and once more five years
would pu~ aside all h.er hang-ups about
after that, at a farmer's market in Califormonogamy and give Katie an impromptu
nia, where, conveniently, they and all their
speech about the virtues of love.
friends and family now live. Adam is a lowBut Katie is n ot sad. She's just got the
level assistant on a teen TV show. Emma is
munchies. She tells Emma that one of the
a doctor.
bridesmaids had p ot and she's starving, as
But it all doesn't really begin until six
she indelicately shovels a bowl of strawbermonths or so after that when Adam discovries and cut melon into her mouth. Nothing
ers that his dear old (emphasis on "old'')
goes together like pot and party dresses.
divorced dad (Kevin Kline, "The ConspiraThe real treat of the movie is sitting
tor'') is shacking up with Adam's ex-girlthrough it, wondering where you've seen
friend (Ophelia Lovibond, "London Bouthe middle-aged doctor around whom
levard''). After getting mad and drunk, he
Emma makes a fool of herself, then going
finds himself naked in Emma's apartment,
home to IMDB, and finding out that it's
spilling his guts to her and her roommates.
Cary Elwes-Westley from ''The Princess
He's sad, hung-over and already just a
Bride," who rolled down a hill screaming
little bit in love with her. She's working 80
"as you wish!" and fought off abnormally
hours a week and looking to get laid on a
large rodents.
regular basis without the horror of all those
"No Strings Attached" isn't going to
relationship shenanigans. They enter into a
win any awards for groundbreaking plot
friends-with-benefits agreement and estabor character development, but there are
lish ground rules, each declaring that they
certainly worse things to do on a Saturday
definitely, absolutely won't fall in love w~th
night than spend it in bed with Kutcher and ·
the other. A nice montage of them having
Portman.
sex on every available surface accompanies
the laying of these ground rules, and from
there the plot pretty much rolls out exactly
. as you'd expect.
'
"No Strings Attached" doesn't explore
any new rom-corn frontiers. Where Jason E-mail: kmsheehan@mail.us[edu
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Rays exodus tough to watch
Greg Lindberg
Sports Editor
Most pro sports teams have at least a
handful of players who stand out in their
history. But when those players eventually
leave for other teams, it can be tough to say
goodbye as a fan.
The Tampa Bay Rays have lost several key
members of their franchise during the current baseball off-season after management
decided to reduce payroll. The biggest name
to bolt was leftfielder Carl "C. C." Crawford.
The longtime Ray, who had been with the
club since being drafted in 1999 scored a
huge seven-year, $142-million contract with
the Boston Red Sox. The four-time All-Star
made countless acrobatic catches in the outfidd; stole tons of bases at critical times and
blasted numerous game-winning hits in his
time with Tampa Bay. His absence will be
felt for years to come, while his presence on
another American League East team will be
even harder to stomach.
Starring pitcher Matt Garza is also gone.
The oqly pitcher to toss a no-hitter in Rays
history, Garza landed a deal ·i n the Windy
City with the Chicago Cubs. He joins first
baseman Carlos Pena, who also inked a surprising one-year, $10-million contract with
the Cubs.
Others who are now ex-Rays include
shortstop Jason Bartlett, relief pitche1'6
Grant Balfour and Dan Wheeler as well as
closer Rafael Soriano. The king of closing
will also stay in . the AL East after signing
with the New York Yankees to be a set-up
man behind legendary Yankees closer Mari-

ano Rivera. Soriano set the
record for saves in a single
season for the Rays with
45.
The Rays have received
several · prospects that are
projected to make an impact in the major leagues •
to replace those departing.
Pithcer Chris Archer came
.over from the Cubs organization had a gaudy 15-3
record with a 2.34 ERA
in the minors last season.
Hak-Ju Lee, a 20-year-old
shortstop from South Korea, was ranked as one of
the top prospects in the
game by Baseball America.
The Rays got three other
players from Chicago in
the Garza trade, including
Sam Fuld, an outfielder
who hasn't played regularly but has shown great
defensive skills.
The only problem with
losing veterans and gaining·
prospects is that we all have to wait for them
to become successful. . This is sometliing
most sports franchises go through, but it
oftentimes can be like growing pains. We become anxious as fans to see our teams ~
but realize in the back of our minds that it is
going to take time.
•Luckily for the Rays, they still have a solid
nucleus of talent in place to at least compete
in their division. Evan Longoria and David

TARA MCCARTY I THE CROW'S NEST

Price will likely lead the way for the team.
Meanwhile, players like B.J. Upton, Ben Zobrist and Reid Brignac have shown amazing
potential and skill at times but do have their
drawbacks as well.
Perhap~ the most interesting stat is that
the Rays have the top farm system in all of
baseball. That means in addition to the prospects they have received, there is plenty of.
talent stockpiled in the lower levels of the
organization.

So when the first pitch of the regular season is thrown on April 1st against the Baltimore Orioles, don't ·be fooled into thinking
this team will be as good in 2011 as in recent
years. Losing-players will have an impact.
However, by 2013 or 2014, the Rays should
be a contender once again, or maybe they
will surprise us before then like they did in
2008-.

E-mail: glindber@mail.us[edu

Students weigh in on Lightning's success
Greg Lindberg

I

_, 4._ - --•~ Dominic Moore.

Sports Editor
Duck
·a_nd
cover. Find a roof
and stay under it.
Lightning strikes
are everywhere.
The
Tampa
Bay Lightning has

TARA MCCARTY I THE CROWS NEST

enjoyed one of its
best seasons thus far in several years. Many
students at USF St. Petersburg have taken
notice and ire excited about the recent success.
"I think the Lightning have exceeded exp~ctations," said Jordan Gault, a resident assistant in Residence Hall One. Gault believes
new GM Steve Yzerman is a major reason
for the turnaround and points to the recent
trade for veteran goalie Dwayne Roloson
and the off-season acquisition of fo!Ward

"Roloson will provide stability in net
since the other goalies haven't faired too
well this season," he said. ''Moore is one of
those hard-working guys every team needs.
He kills penalties and gets to the front of the
net. He's a great two-way forward."
New head coach Guy Boucher has also
played a large part in the team's winning
ways, Gault said.
"His style of coaching is a perfect fit
for the type of players the Lightning hasyoung and hard-working," he said.
Jamie Kennedy, a 21-year-old journalism
major, has been a huge Lightning fan for
years. · Kennedy is enthusiastic about what
she ·has seen from the team.
"Hockey has become exciting again in
Tampa," she said.
In Kennedy's eyes, Vinny Lecavalier is finally becoming his old self again, noting injuries and ~de rum~>rS had affected his play

prior to this season. She also raved about
Steven Starnkos and thinks he has been "the
face of the NHL" for much of the season.
Kennedy also likes winger Sean Bergenheim and defen.seman Pavel Kubina, who
were both brought in last summer. She
thinks Bergenheim plays "a solid but quiet
game" and that Kubina, a member of the
Lightning's Stanley Cup team, is "just meant
to be here."
In addition to its play on the ice, Kennedy feels that the team.has shown more class
than previous teams.
"After every home win, they salute the
fans at center ice," she said.
Lauren Burg, a 2009 graduate of USFSP,
is currently an editing intern for the Bleacher Report sports website. An avid Lightning
fan, she believes the team looks as good as it
has in a long time.
Burg, 26, says the offense is stocked with
goal scorers and the defense has improved.

She also feels the trade for Roloson was a
smart move to help solidify the Lightning's
goaltending. Like most fans, she thinks the
new coach is doing a tremendous job as well.
"The guys are playing more disciplined,"
;;he said. "They really seem to have bought
into Boucher's new system."
According to Burg, the team's biggest victories this season have come in recent weeks.
They got a 1-0 overtime win in Washington
on Jan. 3 and a: 3-0 win over the Capitals at
home on Jan. 12. Both wins gave the team
sole possession of first place in Southeast
division. She also noted that the Lightning
has played well on the road.
Gault believes the Lightning can go far
if they keep their play at a high"level the rest
of the way.
''It's safe to say that at this point in the
season, the Lightning is a legit Stanley Cup
contender," he said.

E-mail: glindber@mail.us[edu
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Diary of a Dali intern
Brittany Long
Contributing Writer ·
"Infanta, Infanta."
I am repeating this in my head as I run. I
look down at my heels and give piyself a silent pat cin the back for making such a good
shoe choice for the night. I am also looking
down because I am running, in heels, on carpet. I am prone to imagining events before
they happ en and in this sequence I see my
heels sna'gging on the carpet, my body flying
through the ait, only to land sprawled out on
the rough terrain.
"Infanta," I repeat.
. This is the first time since beginning at
the Dali Museum that I have felt like a frantic intern: My goal at the moment is to make
it to the computer to type up a name card for
a very important event, for a very important
(and forgotten) person, on a program I have
never used. And with all my infinite computer knowledge, I still do not know how
to make the squiggly line over the "n". (It's
ALT 164 in case you're ever in-need of the
elusive squiggly-lined "n".)
The event is Banquete, a dinner wit4 La
Infanta Cristina-the Princess of Spain. It
was one of the four opening events for the
new Dali Museum that I worked and attended.
When I was first interviewed for the
position, I was told that my tasks would be
stressful, that _if I didn't have tough skin I
wouldn't make it.
'We won't call you by your first n:l!De
until you've worked here a week because no
one really lasts longer than that," they told
me.
I laughed at first because I figured I'd
be working on social media projects for the
Dali, such as blogging or Facebook. How
thick of a skin would I need when I most
likely would be in my own little bubble, typ"
ing away about how fabulous the Family Fun
Days are? They even had me write up a little
blurb about an upcoming event to test my
skills.
But to my surpt:ise, I was plopped into
the Development Department. I still get to
use my writing abilities, qut for a side of an
art museum you rarely stop to think about.
As you gazed at Dali's "Portrait Of My
Dead Brother" in the old Dali building in
Poynter Park, you probably weren't thinking,
"I hope their donors offer up large sums of
money so that they can get better lighting."
Your thoughts were more likely along the
lines of, 'Wow, those tiny blobs mo~ph into
spacemen! I had no i~ea."
But unfortunately you also probably·
didn't realize that the two cherries in the
picture are two different shades (a symbolic
meaning you will have to look up yourself).
This is because the lighting really was horrible. That's where my department comes in
with their· behind-the-scenes· s-chmoozing.As a non-profit organization, the Dali relies
on support from· the community to con-

The new Dali Museum, designed by renowned architect Yann Weymouth, opened Jan. 12, 2011 .-

tinue to run and operate- to flick on
the lights each day so you don't have to
hold the light from your cell phone up
to a painting, to analyze one of Dali's
masterpieces.
Keeping the lights on is not an easy
task: With "the economy how it is" (a
popular phrase), asking for a hefty donation and getting people to pry open
their bear claw trap wallets is often
more difficult for artistic endeavors
than, say, a medical endeavor.
My job consists of writing letters
to potential donors, writing letters to
thank those donors, making· sure those
donors' names are on the list for events
like-the dinnet with La Infanta Cristina, ·
inviting them to other events; editing
·
and re-editing.
One thing I have learned while running
the business side is how important art truly
is to a community and the commitment of
those who give their time and their donations,
who saw the same vision for the new Dali
Museum as of equal importance to giving to
any other foundation.
The · donations
helped construct a necessary building that
will house the works of an artistic genius,
whose paintings c<;>ntinually allow those who
look upon them to broaden their minds. It
opens the eyes of those haven't, and satisfies the palette of those who do strive for
symbolism and a twist to reality--constantly
making you think and rethink, look.and then
look again. ·
I spent a good month in the new building before I got to marvel at the architec):Ural masterpiece from the galleri~s rather

PHOTOS BY ROB BAYNARD/ CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER

than the office. The walls are modern and
white. The staits are a spirali_;:j_g gray concrete giant and as I promenaded around the
area I felt a certain coldness. I imagine Dali
wasn't much for emotions, maybe even emotionally detached. However it does contrast
with the paintings and drawings. They stand
out ag~nst the starkness, leaving the emoc
tional symbolism to be the only warmth in
the room, drawing you in. The new array of
paintings displayed sh ows you a new side to
Dali's talents and leaves room for a surplus
of pondering.
As I stood'glancing over "Portrait Of My
Dead Brother" for the first time in the new
building, the lighting was position ed just so
that I noticed a raven in the painting for the
first time. It was surreal.

E-mail: belong@mail.usf.edu

Check out the new DC!Ii Museum at
One Dali Boulevard.
Open:
Mon., Tues., Wed.: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Thurs.: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Fri., Sat.: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sun.: Noon to 5:30 p.m.

Tickets:

Free to USF Students
Adults: $21
Seniors 65+, Military, Police and Firefighters:
$19
Children 13-18, and s~udents 18+ with ID: $15
Children 6 to 12: $7
Children 5 and younger: free
After 5 p.m. on Thursday: $10

w
......__,.

Visit www.salvadordalimuseum.org
for more information.

